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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Survey:
Cheating at
record high
Campus editor
Most forms of cheating remain
at or near record levels nationwide, according to a recent
national swvey.
Last fall Eastem students pat·ticipated in a nationwide survey
on academic dishonesty along
with 21 other public and private
colleges. Sponsored by the Center
for Academic Integrity at Duke
University, the smvey was
designed to collect students' opinions about the cw1·ent state of
academic integrity m their
schools.
The smvey, conducted by
Donald McCabe, an organization
management professor at Rutgers
Newat·k, the State University of
New Jersey, showed men admitted to cheating more than women
and fratemity and sorority members cheat less than the general
population. It also showed that
students with lower grade point
averages cheat more than those
with higher grade point averages.
The swvey also showed students who are pmsuing degrees in
jownalism,
communications,
business and engineering cheat
more than students who are
majoring in the sciences, social
sciences and humanities.
Out of 400 sophomores,
juniors and seniors surveyed at
Eastem, 103 twned in their smveys. Freshmen were not given
the swveys because they had not
attended Eastem long enough to
know the school's academic policy, said Keith Kohanzo, student
judicial heating officer.

By Pat Curran
Staff writer

,, ______

We wanted to see how students felt about cheating
and honesty in the classrooms.
Donald McCabe,
organization management professor at
Rutgers, Newark, the State University
of New Jersey

_____

Men's basketball team steps
out of conference play to face
St. Francis in Lantz Gym.
Story on Page 12

Art Council removes
professor's paintings

80 percent of administrators say
they are bothered by dishonesty
By Julie Bartlow
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About 80 faculty members and
11 administrators also took smveys that were similar to the ones
students took, Kohanzo said.
"The purpose of the (survey)
was to tty to get students to be
honest about cheating and to see
how much they understood about
(academic integrity)," McCabe
said. "We wanted to see how students felt about cheating and honesty in the classrooms."
The survey, which took about
15 minutes to complete, asked
students questions such as, "If
someone asked you for help dming a text or exam, what would
you do?" and "What is the primary reason you might have difficulty rep01ting an incident of cheating you observed?"
When students were asked
how they react when they wimess
cheating on tests, 13 percent said
they would report it to a professor, and 7 percent said they would
ask the cheater to rep01t him or
herself. About 35 percent said
they would mention the incident

See SURVEY Page 2

An Eastem professor made a
fonnal protest at City Hall Tuesday
after the Charleston Att Council
deemed his work offensive and
removed it fi:om the display.
Richard Swartzbaugh, curator
of the att musewn in the lobby of
City Hall and assistant professor of
anthropology and sociology,
protested the decision to retnove
his work at 5 p.m. Tuesday by
hanging a new painting.
"I atn an attist and the cwator of
the musewn, and I atn much more
offended as the cmator,"
Swatizbaugh said. ·~ long as the
paintings at-e in Chat·leston museum space, they at-e protected under
the First Atnendment of the
Constitution."
Mayor Dan Cougill said he
called in Kat-en Eisenhowet~ of the
Charleston Att Council, to look at
the pictme.
Cougill
said
Eisenhower took the paintings
down because of their graphic
natw·e.
Eisenhowet· declined comment.
Swatizbaugh said he believes
his paintings at·e not offensive and
he will not allow himself, or other
attists who display work at the
museum, to be hat·assed.
"Even if it is offensive, it is not
actionable," he said.
The paintings in question contain images of what the Chat·leston
Att Council believed to be Ku Klux
Klan members dressed in white
robes.
Swatizbaugh refutes this accusation and said these figures at-e
"not KKK membet-s, they at-e just
of a hooded person."
"It's ludicrous that I'm advocating the KKK," Swatizbaugh said.
The material includes chata.ctet-s that p01tray an erection and a
condom. He also said one of his
chat·actet-s is ofa "horny young person who looks vaguely homosexu-

al."

The painting that was put up in
protest included a community standat-ds of decency provision, as well

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
Richard Swartzbaugh, an assistant professor of sociology and anthropology, protests the removal of his paintings from City Hall Tuesday.
Swartzbaugh is protesting his censorship by the Charleston Art Council, by
rehanging his painting inside of City Hall. His paintings were removed
because they were found to be graphic and offensive.
as catioon chat·actet-s discussing
decency issues.
He said his paintings did
include some sensitive matetial, but
they were "not nearly as bad as
prime time television."
He also said there is "essentially
no nudity at all, and there is essentially no illusions to sex in my
paintings."
"Chat·leston generously offet-ed
the space and we appreciate it, but

as the cwator of the museum, I
have to stand for something,"
Swatizbaugh said. "The att council
appointed me as the cwator and I
atn not going to be pushed around."
Swatizbaugh's response to
those who oppose his wotk is that
he should not be censored for
vague accusations such as the ones
he believes the Chat·leston Att
Council has made towat·d his
work.

Alumna takes writing skills to 'Weekly Reader'
By Geneva White
Staff ed~or

The women of Lincoln Hall can
thank the cunent managing editor
of Weekly Reader for not having to
hear the sounds of urinals flushing
in their residence hall.
Suzanne Barchers, a 1967 graduate of Eastem, said her fondest
mem01y of being an undergraduate
was setving as president of Lincoln
Hall Council. In the late 1960s,
Lincoln Hall had only recently
made the transition from being a

I got a degree in elementary education

NowWhat?

*A weekly series spodightling alums*
men's residence hall to a women's
residence hall.
"The w1nals would keep flush
ing," Barchers said. "My campaign
platfonn was to get the w1nals
twned off."
Today Barchet·s, who received
her bachelor's degree in elementary

education, is doing more than
addressing concems about residence hall bathrooms. As managing
editor of Weekly Reade1; in
Statnford, Conn., Bat·chers ovet·sees tv.ro Weekly Reader publications, which include Read and
Know Your World Extra. In addition
to her editing duties, she also wtites
books. She has had about 18 teachers' books published and is cwrently in the process of getting 10 childt·en's books published through the
Leapfi:og company.
"I always loved to read as a child

and I was fascinated by the craft of
creating a good st01y and combining it with outstanding ati,"
Barchers said.
But Bat·chers, a Sigma Kappa,
did not always consider herself to
be a wtiter. After graduating from
Eastem, she taught in elementary
schools in Illinois, Oregon, Texas
and Colorado for about 15 years.
It was during graduate school
Barchers was inspired to pursue
v.'Iiting by a faculty member.
"No one ever told me I knew
how to wtite until I was taking a

graduate class," she said. "(The faculty member) suggested I submit a
paper for publication and it was
accepted and one thing led to
another."
Barchers completed het· doctorate in cw1iculum in 1985 at the
University of Colorado and began
writing for teachers in the late
1980s. Until recently, Barchers
taught children's litet·atw·e at the
University of Colorado.
"I found it easier to write for

See READER Page 2
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to other students, while 23 percent said they would ignore the
cheating incident.
When students were asked
what would not be considered as
serious cheating, 73 percent said
it was OK to copy a few sentences without a. citation, while
64 percent of faculty thought it
was OK as well.
More than 80 percent of
administrators and 56 percent of
faculty on campus said they are
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bothered with cheating at
Eastern. About 80 percent of
administrators also said in a typical year they are aware of students copying tests without the
other students' knowledge or
consent.
The questions on the smvey
had evolved and developed since
the first time the survey was
given in 1960, McCabe said. This
is the fourth time McCabe has
conducted the survey on a. national basis.
Eastem had 53 reported cases
of academic misconduct last
year, Kohanzo said in a. previous
interview.

• 103 students at Eastern pmticipated in an academic honesty smvey along with 80 faculty members
and 11 administrators.
• 13 percent of students who took
the survey said if they sav.r someone
cheating they would report it to a
professor
• 7 percent of students said if they
saw someone cheating, they would
ask the cheater to report him or herself.

• About 35 percent of students said
if they saw someone cheating, they
would tell another student
• 23 percent of students said if they
saw someone cheating they would
ignore it.
When students were asked what
would not be considered as serious
cheating:
• 73 percent said it was OK to copy
a few sentences without a citation
• 64 percent of faculty thought it
was OK to copy a few sentences
without a citation as well.
• More than 80 percent of administrators on campus said they are
bothered with cheating at Eastem.

However, authoring children's
books was really the next natural
step Barchers needed to take in her
career. She began sending stories
to Leapfrog and was invited to
continue submitting.
"I don't think I'm a pa1ticularly
gifted writer," she said. "I've just
studied and practiced it enough
that I've been able to become
somewhat successful at it."
The books Barchers writes are
repetitive stories designed for
young children just leaming how
to read. While the books do have

mtwork, don't expect any of it to
have Barchers' signature.
"I have absolutely no ability in
that area," she said with a laugh. "I
wish I did."
In the world of elementaiy education, Bm·chers said writing is a
must-have skill.
"I think writing is ve1y critical,"
she said. "So often the public gets
its first view of you though writing
- particularly in education, I
think it's something a person
should constantly be working at.
It's just like playing the piano -

Reader
from Page 1
teachers than children," she said.
''Also it was easier to get published
in that m·ea. I knew there were little niches I could fill."
Getting a break into children's
writing can be quite difficult and
challenging, Barchers said.
"The children's book writing
m·ea is so much more competitive,"
she said. "A lot of people want to
be children's authors."

the more you practice, the better
you get."
Among all ofBm·cher's accomplishments, the one she is most
proud of is raising her two boys,
who are now 25 and 23. If
Barchers wanted to, she could
make a living off of her writing
alone, but that is not something she
is considering anytime soon.
"I'm at the point now when I
could live off my writing if I wanted to," she said. "But it's a ve1y
challenging life if you're in the
education mm·ket."

State fire marshal to investigate blaze
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
An investigator from the State Fire Mm·shal's
office Wednesday will investigate the scene of
Sunday's fire on Foruth Street and Buchanan
Avenue.
Chm·leston Fire Chief Dm1·ell Nees said with
a fire as lm·ge as the one Sunday, an investigator
is usually brought in.
"(Bringing in the fire lll3l'shal dep311ment is)

pretty much a. n01mal procedme," Nees said.
He said Sunday's blaze is the lm-gest fire he
has seen in his 20-year hist01y with the fire
depmtment.
"It's not a typical size fire for any department," Nees said.
Nees said he was not sme if the fire was the
biggest in Chm·leston's hist01y, or if it caused the
most monetmy damage, but the fire itself was the
lm·gest he could remember.
" (In regm·d to the) mnount of fire and heat,

this is the biggest one," he said.
Nees mentioned the Cmman Hall fire in 1994
and a chmch fire in 1995 as other recent lm-ge
fires in Chm·leston.
The first call to the fire depmtment was
placed at 7: 16 a.m. Sunday and fire fighters were
on the scene for nine hours. The blaze destroyed
both a pmtially built apmtment building on the
comer of Foru1h Street and Buchanan Avenue
and a residence at 1133 Foruth St. Foru· Eastem
baseball players lost their home in the fire.
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Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich
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GET ONE FREE
345-7827

Of equal value or Jess* With purchase of a combo meal. Not valid
with any other discount offer. Valid with thi s coupon only. One
coupon per customer. Not valid on delivery.

·-----------------------------------·
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Simply winging it 7 days a week
Airport offers
one more
travel option
By Matt Neistein
and Elizabeth O'Riley
Features editors
ne of the mo1-e tedious
aspects of attendiiig
Eastem is actually getting ha-e from home,
especially for students fi·om the
Chicagoland m-ea. It can be a two
to four hour drive, a cramped ride
on a bus, or catchffig the one train
out of Mattoon that mns each day.
But students iii a hUl'l'Y can cut
that travel time to about 40 mmutes
iii relative comf011 on a commuta·
flight out of Coles County
Memorial Anp011.
The two-mnw ay anp011, which
is two miles east oflnterstate 57 on
Dlinois Route 16, sa v es as both a
commercial and private air centa·
for the county. Several local companies, such as General Electric,
Wal-Mrut and RR Donnelly &
Sons use the airpo11 on a regulru·
basis, according to anpOitmanagei~ Shannon Youakim.
Also, an agricultural sprayffig
savice, Reed's Fly-On Fmming,
has been operating out of the aii·pOit for more than 25 yem'S.
But tv.ro trips ru-e made each day
to O ' Hru·e Intanational Anp011 iii
Beechcraft turboprop an·Iiiiers by
Great Lakes Aviation, Ltd., which
has provided the sa v ice siiice the
swmna· of 1995.
Flights also ru-e scheduled for
otha· destinations ai'Ound the coun-

O

ny.
The anp011 authority, which is a
govenunental entity, was established iii 1946, but the actual physical land and buildings wa·e not
built until the eru'ly 1950's,
Youakim said.
She said the aii·Iiiie savices fu'St
began to be offa-ed iii 1955 v.rith

345-7849

Oza1k Aii·Iiiies.
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill
remembers taking a flight on
Oza1k Airlllies, which has siiice
gone out of busiiiess, non-stop
fi·om Chru·lotte to Washiiigton,
D.C., duriiig his time iii the Air
Force. He said the anp011 is a vital
pait of the county's economy as
well.
" It provides a significant service," he said.
Several yeru'S ago, the landing
slots I-esav ed for flights coming
out of Coles County at O ' Hare
wa-e threatened by a possible loss
of feda-al ftmding, which suppo1ts
the airpo11 along with a portion of

local property taxes. Cougill said
he and several representatives from
the aiqx)lt flew to the nation's capitol to persuade lawmakers to continue to subsidize the airpo11.
Besides its collllllercial and private services, the anp011 also is
equipped to handle militmy aircraft
and other requirements iii case of a
wmtime emergency, he said.
Its impact on the county's economy hasn't been precisely measured, Cougill said. How ever,
national companies looking to
build wm-ehouses or manufacturiiig centers iii the m-ea are often
llilluenced by the presence of the
allpol1.

BBQ Pork Sandwich wI
chips & slaw $~
*express llnch menu available

Drink Specials

20oz. Drafts $1~

Terry Harlow, an airframe and powerplant mechanic, completes an annual inspection on a Pitts S-2A aircraft last Wednesday morning in the aircraft hanger at the Coles County Airport. Harlow inspects and repairs airplanes everyday.

Karaoke 9 • close
Call to book your functions
Never a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ

Mon: Blue Marquitas $2
LaBatts Blue $1 .50
ues: Euchre Tourney &
Pool Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts

ed: Honey Brown 50¢
hurs: FOOS Tourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50
Sat: Corona &Dos Equis
$2.00

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
Tb.e only OFF campus .Housing
ON Campus

{Located across from the Union on 7ttl Street)

~Now Leasing fOr .FALL

•

2, & 3 Bedrm • Central AC
Furnished Units • Balconies

• Free Parking
• Free Trash

.Open House
4·6pm Feb 16th

• Laundry

• Dishwashers
LIMITED
2 & SBed~
room Apart-

ments Left
Act Fast!!

"We know it's a sellllig factor,"
Cougill said.
Not eve1yone needs the commute~· savice to navel to and fi.'Om
Chicago.
Small Klees, a freshman hospitality 1naj01~ just calls home. Her
father owns an airplane, and her
uncle and 19-year-old cousiii also
ru-e licensed pilots. Ha· cousiii even
flev.r down fi·om Purdue Univa'Sity
recently to visit.
"I just find it real convenient,"
she said.
Youakim said students iii the
past used the aii·Iiiies quite a bit
when traveliiig fi·om here to
Chicago. She said tha-e ru·e com-

muter flights v.rith student 1ates
available.
The Allp011 Steakhouse is open
seven days a week for passengers
and to the gena-a! public as well.
Klees said she enjoys eatmg there.
" The food is good but not
expensive," she said. CougillrecOllllllended the fried mushmorns.
Sunday momings and em·ly
aftemoons ru-e popular times for
students to get a bite for breakfast,
said Amy Tme, a junior elementmy
education major who's w01ked as a
waitl-ess at the 1-estaurant for two
and a half yeru'S. Tme also is the
only student wo1kffig at the steakhouse.

Fires destroy irreplaceable memories

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

he first thing I did
Sunday aftemoon
after standing in the
rain for three hours
and watching what was left of
the partially completed apartment building at Fourth Street
and Buchanan Avenue smolMeghan McMahon
der was call my parents . I
Editor in chief
wanted to know if all the earthly possessions I have stored
inside my apartment are covered by homeowner's insurance.
It's a legitimate question considering four Eastern students have virtually nothing left after the fire Sunday
morning ove1took their house at 1133 Fourth St.
Almost eve1ything I own, minus a few high school
mementos, is inside my apa1tment and losing all of it to a
fire would be devastating. At least with the homeowner's
insurance I would be able to replace my television and
computer. My Dad assured me that his homeowner's did
cover some of what I have here at school and I was somewhat relieved.
What still scared me, though, is that no amount of
money in the world would be able to replace those things
in my room that are packed with sentimental value. A fire
surely would have destroyed the pictures of all my friends
and family, high school yearbooks, wacky little gifts from
friends and my beloved teddy bear I got the Christmas I
was 6.
I'm sure Vme Edward, Pete Martin, Dave Pohlman and
Bob VanHoorebeck are having some of the same thoughts
- only to them the situation is much more of a reality.
After the fire they w ere able to reclaim ve1y little of their
stuff, and I'm sure included in what was lost are items
that cannot be replaced. Insurance might help some of
them get back some of their "big ticket" items, but it's the

QllllOll T
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Taking a new
approach
reshmen entering Eastern in the fall of
2000 will not be required to take the
writing competency exam to prove to
the university, before graduation, that
they can write.
Instead, the fi:eshman class will be required to
submit four writing samples that have been
deemed by a professor as competent to their writing p01tfolio. During their senior year, the pOitfolios will be sampled.
The Cmmcil on Academic Affairs approved the
writing p01tfolio Thursday.
The electronic p01tfolios are a good idea and an
effective replacement to the writing competency
exam. The exam is not
Writing portfolio
an accurate test of stuCAA just approved the electronic writing portfolio to replace the dents' writing abilities
because is done in a
writing competency exam and
students' writing will be
pressure situation in a
assessed throughout their colthree-hour span.
lege careers.
The electronic podfolio will show the entire writing process, giving
students the opp01tunity to revise their work and
conect it if necessruy. A three-hour test at 8:30
a.m. on a Saturday does not really show a students potential, or writing capabilities.
Robin Munay, chair of the Writing Across the
Cun1culum committee, said the WI-iting competency exam was not a fair judgment of students ' WI-iting ability because a student could WI-ite a grammatically and stmcturally conect essay, but still
not pass because the student left out prut of the
essay requested in the prompt.
Intemational students also tend to peif01m
poorly on the exam even though their essays are
usually well structured and demonsu·ate mature
thought.
The elecu·onic p01tfolio is a more fair and accurate portrayal of students' capabilities and will
help the lmiversity better access their WI'itingintensive classes.
Writing abilities ru·e an impo1tant skill and any
student graduating from Eastem should be able to
f01mulate their thoughts and organize an essay.
The p01tfolio will cleru·ly demonsu·ate these capabilities.

F

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
To be a well-favored man is the gift of fortune; but
to write and read comes by nature.
William Shakespeare,
English dramatist and poet, 1564-1616

_________________

,,

other stuff that was destroyed
that's the real loss.
Anybody can buy a comput" A fire surely
er, television or stereo, but no
would have
amount of money in the world
destroyed the
is going to buy back memories.
sure I will always be
pictures of all my ableI'm
to remember my high
friends and
school prom and the good
~~~:1
"
times I shared with friends, but
lctuwy ...
just knowing I have those pictures stored away for safe
keeping is a comforting
thought. When I'm having a bad day I know looking at
those pictures will always help bring a smile to my face.
A lot of people are feeling sorry for Edward, Martin,
Pohlman and VanHoorebeck right now. All across campus
this week I've heard students talking about how honible
the situation must be for them and how they have been
left with nothing.
I think, though, that some people might be missing the
point. No matter how you look at it, the situation these
students are in is a honi ble one. No time is a good time to
rebuild a collection of belongings, but I have yet to hear
one person commenting on how hon·ible it must be to
have lost all of their sentimental possessions.
I can only speak for myself, but I would give up my
television long before I would give up my teddy bear.
Sadly, though, it took the fire on Sunday to make me realize just how impmtant those sentimental items are to me.
I never realized how eve1ything I own could be
destroyed in such a shmt amount of time, and over the
past few days I have come to appreciate all the memmies
I have - I wouldn't give those up for the world.

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Rocker co11111ents
not protected
"The more things change," noted
the 19th Centwy author Alphonse
Ka!r, "the more they remain the same."
I apologize for using a wom out
cliche- to make a point. Unfortunately,
the responses to the bigoted views
expressed by John Rocker, an Atlanta
Braves relief pitcher, in a Sports
Illustrated mticle last December can
only be approp1iately categorized in
the contexts ofKall''s observation.
Tlu·ee yem·s ago Fuzzy Zoeller, the
1979 Master's winner, was resoundingly condenmed and sacked by K-Mmt
for making "racially insensitive"
remm·ks about the then 21 -yem·-old
African/Asian/Native Ame~ican
Master's winner Tiger Woods.
After a month of pontificating by
pundits and race relations expe1ts, the
two men met for a wann fuzzy, no pun
intended, luncheon which according to
press accounts, brought "closure to an
unpleasant national incident." Closure
or avoidance?
For almost tv.ro months or more we
m·e once again engaged in a national

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
media debate about a 25-year-old relief
pitche~·'s dispm-aging remarks about
minmities, foreigners, homosexuals
and a black teammate he called a "fat
monkey." And although Rocker was
"out of unifonn," we must also keep in
mind that in or out of unifmm, he represents his team. He is a public figure,
hero or jerk, and as such is held, by all
of us, to a higher standm·d of behavior.
On Jan. 31 Major League Baseball
Commissioner Bud Selig suspended
Rocker for 73 days, fined him $20,000,
although Rocker will not lose any of
his sala1y, and ordered the 25-yem·-old
player to undergo sensitivity training.
The Major League Baseball player's
union filed a grievance and described
Rocker's offensive comments as "pure
speech." It is thought to be the first
time a baseball player has been disciplined for speech. Although it should
be noted that in the 1990s, Marge
Schott, the owner of the Cincinnati
Reds, was suspended "more than once

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e i u.edu

for her public statements about blacks
and Jews."
Selig's decision, unfortunately,
unleashed a ball'age of criticisms
claiming Rocker's First Amendment
1ights were being infringed. The ciiticisms, of course, were based on the
misguided belief of most Americans
that the First Amendments grants us a
general1ight to fi·ee speech. Not so.
The First Amendment restiicts the
power of gove1mnent. It is Congress,
and by modem intetpretation, federal
state and gove1mnents that are prohibited from "ab1idging the fi:eedom of
speech or of the press." It does not
mean that we have fi·eedom from all
consequences of speech. In a civil
society, which hopefully is what we
stiive for, we have a responsibility to
balance individual freedom with the
community's desire to foster acceptable behavior.
Selig's decision sends the message
that there is a p1ice to be paid for publicly violating the nation's standards of
acceptable behavior.

Annette J. Sa1111els
assistant journalism professor
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Textbook Rental vote delayed
Faculty Senate to seek more input
By Jamie Moore
and Ryan Warren
Staff writers

The Council on Graduate
Studies will be at next week's
Faculty Senate meeting to
address concems before senate
members vote on the issue.
The senate was planning to
vote on a resolution that would
supp01t the elimination Textbook
Rental for graduate students this
week, but some members asked
to postpone the vote.
" I would suggest putting the
vote off for only one week to
allow proper groups to put in
their input to make a more

informed decision," said Reed
Benedict, senate member.
Part of the reason senate members wish to abolish Textbook
Rental is so graduate students can
build a professional library.
"It is important for students to
keep their books after they fmish
with graduate school," said Gary
Canivez, senate member.
Different depa1tments should
not have to buy their books if
they do not wish to, said Cad
Woolridge, member of the
Council on Graduate Studies.
In other business Faculty
Senate replaced Gary Foster with
Bud Fisher as senate representative to Textbook Rental Service

and appointed David Carpenter
as faculty representative to the
Vice President of Business
Affairs.
The senate also decided not to
allow Major Laurence Sefi·en to
become a voting member.
"(Sefren) would like to better
integrate his department into the
cwriculum," said Bonnie Itwin,
Faculty Senate Chair.
Allowing him to be a voting
member violates the Faculty
Senate constitution, Itwin said.
Senate members voted not to
alter the constitution.
A resolution was passed stating Faculty Senate interprets the
term department chair as an individual who holds tenill'e m an
academic department or is on
tenill'e track.

Insurance claims
accepted from
Holocaust survivors
WASHINGTON (AP)- An
intemational commission began
a long-awaited program
Tuesday to settle insill'ance
claims never paid to Holocaust
victims or their heirs.
The Intemational Cormnission on Holocaust Era.
Insw·ance Claims said people
who believe they have claims
would have two years to apply.
It was planning a newspaper ad
campaign and setting up telephone centers in 41 countries to
help those who believe they
have such claims, said the
panel's chailman, f01mer
Secretruy of State Lawrence S.
Eagleburger.
Eagleburger said he didn't
know how many people have
such claims or how much
they're owed overall.

Super Wal-Mart location plans OK'd
By Julius Sexton

National Bank for the improvements to Illinois
Route 16 to a.ccollllllodate the Wa.l-Mart
Supercenter.
The council discussed the loan at the Feb. !meeting and placed it on public inspection for 1:\¥0 weeks.
"We accepted Citizen's National Bank's bid for
(the loan); the (resolution) allows us to enter into a.
(legal) agreement," Mayor Dan Cougill said.
In other business, the City Council passed a resolution authorizing toill'ism funds be allocated to
Eastem professors Chris Waldrep and Charles Titus
for a conference in October called "History at the
Grassroots: Local Hist01y and its audiences." They
were authorized $1,000 for adve1tising of the conference.
Council also authorized Ca1y Knoop, a. local
sculptor, $1,000 for a sculptill'e of Stephen A.
Douglas that will be outside of Municipal Building.
Knoop also sculpted the statue of Abrahrun Lincom
that is cwrently outside of Municipal Building.

City editor
The Charleston City Council Tuesday passed an
ordinance defining the physical layout and location
of the Wa.l-Mart Supercenter.
The ordinance was required to be passed before
the actual construction is to begin.
Bill Riebe, city manager, showed council members the plat and said Wa.l-Mrut Inc. received bids
for the constmction last Friday.
"(Construction companies) could be notified in
1:\¥0 weeks," he said.
Riebe also said the actual constmction of the
Wal-Ma1t Supercenter could begin as early as next
month.
"Dw'ing the first pa1t of March (constmction
companies) could start (building)," he said.
City Council also passed a. resolution authorizing
the city to enter into a. loan agreement with Citizen's

that the agency has infonned
federal prosecutors that some
of the lab tests they are using to
prosecute polluters may be
tainted.
According to the paper, federal authorities confinned that
the Justice Department's public
integrity section is conducting a
criminal investigation into allegations that test data was falsified.

Nebraska schools
close for staged
fugitive manhunt
PAXTON, Neb. (AP) Militruy helicopters were called
in and schools were closed
Tuesday as more than 100 state
troopers combed westem
Nebraska for a. Texas SW'vivalist
wanted in the killing of a
frumer and the wounding of
tv.ro law officers.
The fugitive was identified as
Chru·les Lannis Moses Jr., a 31yeru·-old constmction worker.
Nebraska Gov. Mike
Johanns declru·ed a state of
emergency Tuesday, the third
day of the search, allowing the
National Guru·d to use two
unrumed Blackhawk helicopters in the search. The
Nebraska State Patrol ah·eady
had two planes and another
helicopter taking prut in the
manhunt.
Authorities in Colorado and
several other states also were
asked to be on the lookout for
Moses.
Police said the last confumed sighting of Moses was
Monday at an interchange on
Interstate 80, about 20 miles
west of Paxton.

Allegations spark
Feds investigation
CHICAGO (AP)Allegations that U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency tests of some of the
Midwest's most polluted sites
were trunpered with has triggered a criminal investigation
by the Justice Deprutment,
according to a published rep01t.
And the Chicago Sun-Tlmes
reported in Tuesday's editions
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Senate to debate lower phone rate
Media stereotypes
to be focus of speech
By Kelly Rush

Student government edttor

By John Curtis
Staff writer
People believe the images
they see in the media, s aid
Cynthia Lehman, acting director
of African-American Studies.
Lehman w ill address this
issue in her presentation, " Mass
Media Portrayals of AfricanAmericans." She w ill speak
from 3 to 4 p.m. Thursday in
Klehm Hall, room 110.
"The images w e see in the
media are not just images,"
Lehaman said. " They are w hat
people believe."
A sh01t video presentation
encapsulating the hist01y of
African-American images in the
media w ill lay a foundation for
Lehman's comparison w ith
more contemporaty linages.
Progress made by actors such
as Samuel L. Jackson, Denzel
Washington and Law rence
Fishboume w ill be open to
analysis. Rappers tumed actors
and the typical roles filled by
African-Americans, such as athletes, gangsters and entettainers,
also w ill be discussed.

Lehman said the presentation
w ould appeal to students, faculty and people from the cormnunity.
She hopes the presentation
w ill give people a greater understanding of how far society has
come and suggest it has not
moved as far forv.•ard as some
people think.
The films "Amistad," "A Time
To Kill," " The Green Mile" and
"Soul Food" w ill be discussed in
addition to the coverage of
Afi'ican-Americans in the news
media and the linages used.
" We w ill look at the kind of
images the mainstream media
supp01ts and theli· choice of
actors in non-race specific
roles," Lehman said.
Lehman has a background in
African-American History and
is personally concemed about
the images in popular culture.
She spends time in the community and at elementaty
schools giv ing presentations to
students and teachers.
"This is my busy time of the
year, from Januaty on." Lehman
says.

The Student Senate w ill vote
tonight on a previously tabled resolution asking for senate support to
lower long distance phone rates.
The meetmg will be at 7 p.m. m
the Arcola/Tuscola room of the
Mmtm Luther King Jr. University
Union. The senate also w ill vote on
two approvals, a resolution concemmg consent fonns to send student's
grades home and a special presentation on constmction of the campus.

Staff writer
A jazz pianist v.rill visit Eastem Thw'Sday to pe1f01m a
concett with the Micha.el Weiss Qualtet and to conduct a.
free music clinic.
Micha.el Weiss w ill lead his quatt et m concett at 7:30
p.m. Thw'Sday m the Dvorak Concett Hall of the Doudna
Fme Alts Centa ·.
The Micha.el Weiss Qualtet consists ofWeiss on piano,
Eric Alexander on tenor saxophone, John Webbet· on bass
and George Fludas on pet'Cussion.
The concett is an oppottunity for students to witness a

pen

Comedic tale to show struggle between actors
By Michelle Jones
Activtties edttor
Comic tales of tllaii'iage, stm·dom
and anythlllg and evetythmg that
could go wrong will take place m the
play "Moon Over Buffalo."
The perfonnance will be at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and at
2 p.m. Sunday m the Doudna Fme
Alts Centet:
"It's a. crazy comedy about thlllgs
that go wrong back stage and on
stage," said Jeny Eisenhower, director of "Moon Over Buflhlo." "It's a

w ell known pe1f01mer m pel'SOil, said Dan Crews, director
of publicity for the college of ruts and humanities.
A New Y01k native, Weiss is a. w ell known, experienced musician with a strong followmg, Crews said.
Each of the band members will give an mdividualmaster class that specializes m the instrument he plays, said
Sam Fagaly, dll-ector ofjazz studies. Pmticipants will
mteract with the musicians and ask specific, technical
questions about his or her instruments.
Weiss has f01medy perf01med with famous saxophonist Johnny Griffin, but now Weiss composes and leads his
own qumtet. Weiss' fans enjoy his highly dynamic and
energetic perfotmances.

unc at ...

UUarty's
Grilled Chicken w/fries $3.4!
$1.75 16 oz. Lite Bottles
$4 Pitchers (MGD, lcehouse,Lite)
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Crankin' it

Rental Choices
1. Group Houses for 2-4
2. Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5
3. 2BR Apts. for two
4. 3BR Apts. for three
5. 1BR Apts. priced for one
Lists at 1512 A Street
CALL 345-4489
Jim Wood, broker

~

WOOO REAL EaTATE

Brooks said.
The senate also w ill hem· a special
presentation on campus constmction
by Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affaii'S; Jeff Cooley, vice
president for busmess affairs and Ted
Weidner, dll·ector of facilities, plannmg and management.
The senate also v.rill vote on a
resolution statmg that it opposes an
illinois Senate Bill requilmg a consent fOim to be present m undergraduate 's tuition bills that w ould
allow students' grades to be sent
home.

Nothing goes right? Not in Buffalo

Clinic to soothe with the sotmd ofja7Z
By Mike Prokop

The resolution asking for senate
suppott to low er long distance rates
was 01-igiiially approved.
A vote of reconsideration was
taken and the resolution w as tabled at
last w eek's senate meeting because
several senate members expressed
concem over the resolution.
Senate member Will Brooks said
he w anted to make sure students
knew exactly what the resolution
entailed.
"Smce a lot of students use
phone cards, I'm not sure it w ould
be w01th it to raise the lme rates,"

comedy where nothlllg goes right"
The Ken Ludwig play is set m
1953 and follows a group of actot'S
struggling for stm-dom, a press release
stated.
The set of the play is m the
Greenroom of a. theatet·, the place
where actot'S get ready to go on stage,
Eisenhower said.
Evety year when the thea.ta· orga.nizet'S decide on what plays to pet·form at Eastetn, organizet'S try to
mclude a vm'iety of topics.
Eisenhower noticed thet-e was not a.
comedy, so he decided to dll·ect

"Moon Ova· Buffalo."
The play is "pwdy f01· enjoyment," he said. "Young people like it
because it's nuts."
How ever, the play is not aimed
only towm-d college students,
"Ifyou enjoy sitting back and havmg fim, that's why people should
attend," Eisenhow er said.
The play also has been perfotmed
on Broadway and m London,
Eisenhowet· said.
Admission is $3.50 for students,
$8 for adults and $6 for seniot'S, fuculty and staff.

CAA to discuss new econ course
By Liew Linhai
Staffwrtter
The Council for Acadetnic Affu.it'S

will meet Thw'Sday to discuss a. new
econormcs cowre.
The meeting will be held m the
AI·colaffuscola Room of the Mmtin
Luthet· King Jt: Univet'Sity Union.
The course, ECN 4689, will only
affect mcoming freshman majOimg m
econormcs.
''It's a. capstone major for students

m economics." said Bill Addison,
CAA chair, meanmg the COUl'Se, like
senior serniiiai'S, is designed for senior
students graduating from Eastem.
Futm·e econ01nics students will
have to take the new COUl'Se lli addition to senior serninars.
''It will be a. course to SUlll up econOinic concepts and ptmciples they
lemned at Eastetn." said Addison.
''What's new is that it will mcOiporate
assessment of the theories and
research."
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Prep-cooks, line cooks, dishwashers. Part-time, evenings, & weekends. Apply in person. What's
Gookin 409 7th St Charleston.

POSTALJOBS TO 18.35/HR. Inc.
benefrts, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.

Charleston Dairy Queen now taking applications for lunch hour
positions. Apply at 20 State St

------,----,---·2/16
Citizens National Bank is in need
of part-time tellers for both
Charleston branches flexible
hours and competitive wages.
Apply in person at 1810 Lincoln or
Wilb Walkers or send resume to
PO. Box 110. Experiences not
necessary but helpful.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/17
Janitorial
Housekeeping
Services. Looking for energetic,
mature persons to fill day and
evening shifts. Above average pay
available. Flex hrs. Call Peggy
345-6757 ASAP
,---.,..-----,--------·2/17
Certif.ed Nursing Assistant wanted. Willing to work with your
schedule. Any shift Competitive
salary.
Contact
Hilltop
Convalescent at 345-7066.
- - - - - - - -·2/18
Certified Nursing Asst. wanted.
Willing to work with your schedule.
Any shift. $9.00/hr. Contact Hilltop
Convalescent at 345-7066.
- , - - - - - - - - - - - -·2/18
If you have experience with
QUARK EXPRESS AND/ OR
PAGE MAKER we have openings
for both Full Time and Part Time
positions. Flexible Hours available
Apply in person at Scholastics
Recognition, Northwest Business
Park,
689
Castle
Drive,
Charleston, 345-9194.
,....----:----:---:--·2/18
Customer Service/ Staffing parttime, second shift, great for management or human resource students. Westaff 258-0814

,...----,-----------,--·2/21

Super 8 Motel, Mattoon. Seeking
responsible people as part-time
front desk receptionist. Apply in
person Rt. 16 and 1-57 235-8888
for more info.

2/21

A""J=TE-N=
TI,..,
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,...,.,..
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-N...,.Y~
SE
: EKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility. FT/PT
positions available with opportunity for advancement with 4, 6, and
8 hour shifts. BENEFITS (FT) Life,
Health, and Dental Insurance,
401 K retirement program, paid
vacations and sick days, plus
more. No experience necessary.
Paid Certification Program. EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN. STARTING
SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation
Aides ....$8/hr, $8.05/hr after 90
days. Programmers....$6.75/hr.
Activity
Aides ....$6.75/hr.
Janitorial/Housekeeping/Laundry..
.. $6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738 18th
Street Charleston, IL EOE.

_ _ _ _ _ _.2/25

2/28

W-1L-:D:-L-:
1F=-=E- JO
,--B
=-s=--=
l ,.,..
0 - .2,....1-.6,.-,0./HR.
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security,
Maintenance,
Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call1 -800-8133585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm, 7
days, fds inc.

--,-------,~·2/28

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for full-time positions in Charleston.
Excellent benefits package for FT
incl. HealtM ife/dentaV401 K, paid
training. Great for students will
work around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 45
(South Lakeland Blvd) in Mattoon.
EOE.
-------..,..,-,..,---...,....,-,.--·3/10
All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.
- - - - - - - - - -4/20
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.

---------------~1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND
shifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at CCAR Industries, 1530
Lincoln, Charleston, IL 61920.
~1
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LIVES OF CHILDREN! Birch Trail
Camp for Girls, located in beautiful
NW Wisconsin serves campers
from throughout the U.S. and
abroad, ages 7- 15. We need
instructors for a variety of land and
water sports, climbing, wilderness
trips, arts-n-crafts and much more.
We are lookng for enthusiastic people who are committed to kids, the
outdoors and having fun! Top pay,
travel allowance, room and board
and paid internships. contact
or
Michelle
at
Richard
800.544.CAMP
or
www.birchtrail.com

--------~2122

-~-~----~-=-~2/24

HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$25-75/hr.
Network
Marketing e/commerce business.
Call (888) 248-5629.

..,..-,=-::--:--,.---::-::--,----,:-=~3/1

GET PUBLISHED! GET PAID!
www.maincampus.com
Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
Email us at:
per story.
earn@main campus.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3Q1

For rent
2BM Person Apt $210/person,
Washer/dryer,
A/C.
201
Buchanan
(near
STIX).
5BR/5Person, $210/person, A/C,
low utilities, 1427 9th St. 3454853.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -2/16
House for rent in Charleston. 16
W. Polk. 4 bedroom. Summer
Lease. 348-6782
-::-----,----,...,....,-,.--.,...----2/16
For rent for 2000-01 school year.
3 bedroom house for 3 or 4 persons. $200 Ea. Call 345-2017
after 6pm.

-=-----~----2/1 7

Best value. 2 Bedroom, nicely furnished apartments. Near campus. $250 each for 2. 10 month
lease. 348-0288.
------.,....-------2/17
Hansen Apts.- unique apartments
can furnish for 2 to 4 people. Off
street parking. 2 blocks from
Buzzard. Call 345-5088.

~~--------------2/1 8

1 BR apt. close to campus. 204
W. Grant. Heat, water, trash
included. AC. Private Parking.
$390/mo. Available August 2000.
345-6222 or 581 -6367.

~~,..,--,---------~2/1 8

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June
15th. Security and lease required.
No pets. 348-8305

--,..,.,-~,..,---,.--------2/1 8

1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available June 15th. Security and
lease required. No pets. 3488305.
,..,--,---,-,-----------:2/18
2 bdrm dplx, lv, dng, w/d, $435.
Water and trash paid. 348-7733.
AVAILABLE NOW.

~==~====...,.--,-------2/1 8

3 BDRM, 5 BDRM house to lease
- Great locations. Fall 2000-01 .
346-3583.
-::-,..,--,--.,-.,-.,..,,...,-,,-...,.------2Q2

Furnished 3 BDRM. Apts close to
campus. Fall 2000-01. 346-3583.

__________________2n2

Campus Clips
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting on Feb. 16, 2000 at 5:30pm in
Charleston/Matton Rln of Union. Bring $ for parents weekend tickets. Luao: shirt and ticket
money due tonight! bring d.o.b. Wed- no exceptions! Sisterhood dinner 4:30pm Wed. Union
food court.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Alcoholics Anonymyous on 2/16/00 at
8:00pm in the Scharer Room-Union. Only requirement for membership is a desire to stay
sober.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. CoiUlumion on Wednesday, Feb 16 at 9:15pm at the Wesley
Fmmdation, across 4th fi:om Lawson. Join us to sing choruses followed by an inf01mal, s1udent-led Communion setvice evety Wed. night at 9:15pm. Everyone is invited.
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting on 2/16 at 8pm in Rln 208 Physical Science
Building. T-Shlltmoney due. All are welcome.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT. General Meeting on Wednesday,
Feb. 16 at 6pm in Lumpkin Hall 029. All business majors welcome.
PHI GAMMA NU. Pledge meeting on 2- 16 at 7:30pm in LH 029. For details about joining,
call Ami at 581-2043.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. Voter registration on 2/16/00 fi:om lOam -3pm in Coleman Hall.
Register to vote in Coles Cmmty! Bring a photo ID and a peice of mail with your local
address.
RHO PHI LAMBDA-RECREATION FRAT.. Meetin on 2121-Monday at 6pm in Janek's apt.
PLEASE COME! call Michell at 348-6666 for directions! Ordering Graduation cards!
THE COUNSELING CENTER. Lifeskills Workshop on Thursday 2-17-00 at 7pm in
Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Union. "Got Money'' presented by Sarah Kemagus,
Cmmseling Center. Having a difficulty stretching that last dollar in your pocket? Came and
leam how to avoid credit debt adn manage yolll' money while in college.
STUDENT SENA1E. Meeting on Feb. 16, 2000 at 7pm in the Arcola!fuscola Room. Think
we don't listen? Come and we will!
P.E.A.C.E. InfOimationalmeeting on 2/16/00 at 8pm in the Shelbyville room in Union. Find
out how to get involved in a meaningful organization dedicated to helping your peers make
healthy decisions.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Bible study on Feb. 16, 2000 at 7pm in Christian Campus
House. Located behind Lawson. Came enjoy fellowship, singing and God's word.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Bible study on Feb. 16 at 8pm in Srudent
Center. "Smart Choiced: Making Yolll' Way Through Life." Refi:eslunents provided, fellowship after.
IMMANUEL LUTHERNA CHURCH. Worship Setvice on Wed. Feb 16th at 7pm in the
Immanuel Lutheran Chlll'ch.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 02/ 16/00 at 12 noon in Chick'Fil'A Notth Exit
Glass room. This week Acts 3 bring and fr-iend and get a blessing.
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General meeting on Wednesday, 2/ 16 at 7pm in LH
027. All majors welcome.
LASO. Weekly meeting on Feb. 16, 2000 in Sullivan Rln. All are welcome!
STUDENT ACTION TEAM. Evety Wednesday at 5:30pm in The Oakland Rm in the Union.
Join Student ActionTeam! For more info. call2641.
BUSINESS ED. MAJORS. Pi Omega Pi InfOimational Meeting on Wed, Feb. 16 at 5:30pm .
Qulification: 3.0 GPA, Complete at least 3 semesters of college work, complete 15 semestet·
hours in Business Ed. cow-ses.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meeting on Wed. Feb. 16, at 8:30pm. in Coleman Hall Rm. 205.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY meeting on Feb. 16 at 3:30pm. in Coleman Rm. 205.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI informational. Feb. 16 at 8 pm. shatp!! Afro-American Cultural Centet·
(black house across fi-om Old Main). Dress attire required.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass tonight at 9:00pm. at St. Philip Neri Chapel, located
at New111an Centet· acmos fi·om Andrews Hall.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No
parties or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by
noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) Clips submitted
AFTER DEADLINE WILl NOT be published. No dips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting
information Will NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Prep-cooks, line cooks, dishwashers. Part-time, evenings, & weekends. Apply in person. What's
Gookin 409 7th St Charleston.

POSTALJOBS TO 18.35/HR. Inc.
benefrts, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.

Charleston Dairy Queen now taking applications for lunch hour
positions. Apply at 20 State St

------,----,---·2/16
Citizens National Bank is in need
of part-time tellers for both
Charleston branches flexible
hours and competitive wages.
Apply in person at 1810 Lincoln or
Wilb Walkers or send resume to
PO. Box 110. Experiences not
necessary but helpful.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/17
Janitorial
Housekeeping
Services. Looking for energetic,
mature persons to fill day and
evening shifts. Above average pay
available. Flex hrs. Call Peggy
345-6757 ASAP
,---.,..-----,--------·2/17
Certif.ed Nursing Assistant wanted. Willing to work with your
schedule. Any shift Competitive
salary.
Contact
Hilltop
Convalescent at 345-7066.
- - - - - - - -·2/18
Certified Nursing Asst. wanted.
Willing to work with your schedule.
Any shift. $9.00/hr. Contact Hilltop
Convalescent at 345-7066.
- , - - - - - - - - - - - -·2/18
If you have experience with
QUARK EXPRESS AND/ OR
PAGE MAKER we have openings
for both Full Time and Part Time
positions. Flexible Hours available
Apply in person at Scholastics
Recognition, Northwest Business
Park,
689
Castle
Drive,
Charleston, 345-9194.
,....----:----:---:--·2/18
Customer Service/ Staffing parttime, second shift, great for management or human resource students. Westaff 258-0814

,...----,-----------,--·2/21

Super 8 Motel, Mattoon. Seeking
responsible people as part-time
front desk receptionist. Apply in
person Rt. 16 and 1-57 235-8888
for more info.

2/21

A""J=TE-N=
TI,..,
O_N_:-C
.,...O
.,...M
,...,.,..
PA
-N...,.Y~
SE
: EKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility. FT/PT
positions available with opportunity for advancement with 4, 6, and
8 hour shifts. BENEFITS (FT) Life,
Health, and Dental Insurance,
401 K retirement program, paid
vacations and sick days, plus
more. No experience necessary.
Paid Certification Program. EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN. STARTING
SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation
Aides ....$8/hr, $8.05/hr after 90
days. Programmers....$6.75/hr.
Activity
Aides ....$6.75/hr.
Janitorial/Housekeeping/Laundry..
.. $6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738 18th
Street Charleston, IL EOE.

_ _ _ _ _ _.2/25

2/28

W-1L-:D:-L-:
1F=-=E- JO
,--B
=-s=--=
l ,.,..
0 - .2,....1-.6,.-,0./HR.
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security,
Maintenance,
Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call1 -800-8133585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm, 7
days, fds inc.

--,-------,~·2/28

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for full-time positions in Charleston.
Excellent benefits package for FT
incl. HealtM ife/dentaV401 K, paid
training. Great for students will
work around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 45
(South Lakeland Blvd) in Mattoon.
EOE.
-------..,..,-,..,---...,....,-,.--·3/10
All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.
- - - - - - - - - -4/20
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.

---------------~1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND
shifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at CCAR Industries, 1530
Lincoln, Charleston, IL 61920.
~1
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LIVES OF CHILDREN! Birch Trail
Camp for Girls, located in beautiful
NW Wisconsin serves campers
from throughout the U.S. and
abroad, ages 7- 15. We need
instructors for a variety of land and
water sports, climbing, wilderness
trips, arts-n-crafts and much more.
We are lookng for enthusiastic people who are committed to kids, the
outdoors and having fun! Top pay,
travel allowance, room and board
and paid internships. contact
or
Michelle
at
Richard
800.544.CAMP
or
www.birchtrail.com

--------~2122

-~-~----~-=-~2/24

HAVE A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$25-75/hr.
Network
Marketing e/commerce business.
Call (888) 248-5629.

..,..-,=-::--:--,.---::-::--,----,:-=~3/1

GET PUBLISHED! GET PAID!
www.maincampus.com
Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
Email us at:
per story.
earn@main campus.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3Q1

For rent
2BM Person Apt $210/person,
Washer/dryer,
A/C.
201
Buchanan
(near
STIX).
5BR/5Person, $210/person, A/C,
low utilities, 1427 9th St. 3454853.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -2/16
House for rent in Charleston. 16
W. Polk. 4 bedroom. Summer
Lease. 348-6782
-::-----,----,...,....,-,.--.,...----2/16
For rent for 2000-01 school year.
3 bedroom house for 3 or 4 persons. $200 Ea. Call 345-2017
after 6pm.

-=-----~----2/1 7

Best value. 2 Bedroom, nicely furnished apartments. Near campus. $250 each for 2. 10 month
lease. 348-0288.
------.,....-------2/17
Hansen Apts.- unique apartments
can furnish for 2 to 4 people. Off
street parking. 2 blocks from
Buzzard. Call 345-5088.

~~--------------2/1 8

1 BR apt. close to campus. 204
W. Grant. Heat, water, trash
included. AC. Private Parking.
$390/mo. Available August 2000.
345-6222 or 581 -6367.

~~,..,--,---------~2/1 8

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June
15th. Security and lease required.
No pets. 348-8305

--,..,.,-~,..,---,.--------2/1 8

1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available June 15th. Security and
lease required. No pets. 3488305.
,..,--,---,-,-----------:2/18
2 bdrm dplx, lv, dng, w/d, $435.
Water and trash paid. 348-7733.
AVAILABLE NOW.

~==~====...,.--,-------2/1 8

3 BDRM, 5 BDRM house to lease
- Great locations. Fall 2000-01 .
346-3583.
-::-,..,--,--.,-.,-.,..,,...,-,,-...,.------2Q2

Furnished 3 BDRM. Apts close to
campus. Fall 2000-01. 346-3583.

__________________2n2

Campus Clips
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting on Feb. 16, 2000 at 5:30pm in
Charleston/Matton Rln of Union. Bring $ for parents weekend tickets. Luao: shirt and ticket
money due tonight! bring d.o.b. Wed- no exceptions! Sisterhood dinner 4:30pm Wed. Union
food court.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. Alcoholics Anonymyous on 2/16/00 at
8:00pm in the Scharer Room-Union. Only requirement for membership is a desire to stay
sober.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. CoiUlumion on Wednesday, Feb 16 at 9:15pm at the Wesley
Fmmdation, across 4th fi:om Lawson. Join us to sing choruses followed by an inf01mal, s1udent-led Communion setvice evety Wed. night at 9:15pm. Everyone is invited.
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting on 2/16 at 8pm in Rln 208 Physical Science
Building. T-Shlltmoney due. All are welcome.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT. General Meeting on Wednesday,
Feb. 16 at 6pm in Lumpkin Hall 029. All business majors welcome.
PHI GAMMA NU. Pledge meeting on 2- 16 at 7:30pm in LH 029. For details about joining,
call Ami at 581-2043.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. Voter registration on 2/16/00 fi:om lOam -3pm in Coleman Hall.
Register to vote in Coles Cmmty! Bring a photo ID and a peice of mail with your local
address.
RHO PHI LAMBDA-RECREATION FRAT.. Meetin on 2121-Monday at 6pm in Janek's apt.
PLEASE COME! call Michell at 348-6666 for directions! Ordering Graduation cards!
THE COUNSELING CENTER. Lifeskills Workshop on Thursday 2-17-00 at 7pm in
Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Union. "Got Money'' presented by Sarah Kemagus,
Cmmseling Center. Having a difficulty stretching that last dollar in your pocket? Came and
leam how to avoid credit debt adn manage yolll' money while in college.
STUDENT SENA1E. Meeting on Feb. 16, 2000 at 7pm in the Arcola!fuscola Room. Think
we don't listen? Come and we will!
P.E.A.C.E. InfOimationalmeeting on 2/16/00 at 8pm in the Shelbyville room in Union. Find
out how to get involved in a meaningful organization dedicated to helping your peers make
healthy decisions.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Bible study on Feb. 16, 2000 at 7pm in Christian Campus
House. Located behind Lawson. Came enjoy fellowship, singing and God's word.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Bible study on Feb. 16 at 8pm in Srudent
Center. "Smart Choiced: Making Yolll' Way Through Life." Refi:eslunents provided, fellowship after.
IMMANUEL LUTHERNA CHURCH. Worship Setvice on Wed. Feb 16th at 7pm in the
Immanuel Lutheran Chlll'ch.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 02/ 16/00 at 12 noon in Chick'Fil'A Notth Exit
Glass room. This week Acts 3 bring and fr-iend and get a blessing.
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General meeting on Wednesday, 2/ 16 at 7pm in LH
027. All majors welcome.
LASO. Weekly meeting on Feb. 16, 2000 in Sullivan Rln. All are welcome!
STUDENT ACTION TEAM. Evety Wednesday at 5:30pm in The Oakland Rm in the Union.
Join Student ActionTeam! For more info. call2641.
BUSINESS ED. MAJORS. Pi Omega Pi InfOimational Meeting on Wed, Feb. 16 at 5:30pm .
Qulification: 3.0 GPA, Complete at least 3 semesters of college work, complete 15 semestet·
hours in Business Ed. cow-ses.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meeting on Wed. Feb. 16, at 8:30pm. in Coleman Hall Rm. 205.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY meeting on Feb. 16 at 3:30pm. in Coleman Rm. 205.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI informational. Feb. 16 at 8 pm. shatp!! Afro-American Cultural Centet·
(black house across fi-om Old Main). Dress attire required.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass tonight at 9:00pm. at St. Philip Neri Chapel, located
at New111an Centet· acmos fi·om Andrews Hall.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No
parties or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by
noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) Clips submitted
AFTER DEADLINE WILl NOT be published. No dips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting
information Will NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Wednesday, Febmruy 16, 2000

The Daily Eastern News

Pause
from Page 12
Division I school we jump at it."
The Fighting Saints have had a
rough go of it so far this season. They
have compiled a 10-14 record going
into their game with IndianaUnivesity South Bend Tuesday night.
"We've had a down year here
obviously, but we were 4-10 at one
point and then won six of seven,"
Sullivan said. "But our problem now
is we have lost three in a row."
St. Francis will be no pushover for
the Panthers (13-10,9-6) though as
they bring in a vety balanced offensive attack
The leading scorer for St. Francis
is f01ward Brandon Moore. M001-e, a
seni01~ is avetaging 13.7 points pet'
game going into Monday night's
game. He also is grabbing 4.9
rebounds pet' contest and dishing out
1.9 assists pet· game.
"B1andon v.ill shoot the three, but
he is best at taking the ball to the basket," Sullivan said.
Moore has had help on the offensive end of the floor from Jeff
Clemons. Cletnons, a Stagg High

School product, has sc01-ed 12 points
per game and has averaged 4.0
rebounds per game.
While the Fighting Saints offense
has been productive this season, their
defense has left something to be
desired.
"We usually have a good defense,
but as you can tell frOIU our record we
really haven't this yea~~" Sullivan
said.
The St. F1ancis defense will have
to be good against a Panthet· offense
that has scored 70 points in thi-ee of
their last four games.
"We have to come in thet-e committed to defend. We understand
Eastetn is bettet· than us," Sullivan
said. ''But thet·e is no way we can win
if we don't defend."
Eastetn guard Kyle Hill will draw
most of the attention fi:om the
Fighting Saint defense. The junior is
averaging 19 points pet· game and has
chipped in 4.1 rebounds per game.
The Panthet'S will also 1-ely heavily on senior Marc Polite. Polite, a forward, who recently came off an
injwy is avet-aging 13 points pet'
game.
He has provided a spmk to a
Panther squad, which was in despet·ate need of one.

Write sports. Call 7944.

intramurals

·nblief
Orange Krushers 60,
Dominators 42
An eight point advantage at
halftime expanded to 18 points
in the second half as the
Orange Klushers came away
with a 60-42 win over the
Dominators Tuesday night.
The ladies in orange stmted
off the game with a 9-0 run and
their lead eventually reached 21
points, but that is as big of a
lead as they would get.
"We hustled and we played
real good," Heidi Miller of the
Orange Klushers said.
Paige Ziegler led 01-ange
Klushers with 11 points.
The 01-ange Klushers were
on fire the second half while
the Dominators were trying to
do anything they could to stay
with them.
The 01-ange Klushers have a
5-1 record with their only loss
coming by way of forfeit.

with 2:56 remaining as a result
of the slaughter rule.
Evolution outscored The
Juice 40-16 in the second half.
"We picked it up defensively
in the second half," Cuculich
said. "We created more shot,
and had more wide open shots.
"The turning point in the
second half was when Matt
Delaney got taken out, that
really motivated us." Cuculich
said. "That is ow· best second
half all year."
A big lead for Evolution
propelled them to a perfect 6-0
record.
"Eve1yone contributed and
that helped out a lot," Cuculich
said. "Randy (Hicks) played his
best game of the season."
The post season is a bright
spot for Evolution and when
asked about the playoffs, the
team was filled with high
hopes.
"This game was a good confidence builder to blow them
out," Cuculich said. "We m·e
playing om best right now. I
think w e can compete with anyone in the B league."

The outlook for the rest of
the season is getting better and
better.
"It looks pretty good,"
Miller said. "All we need is to
be aggressive on offense and
defense."
The post season is soon
ahead for intrammal teams and
will stmt Feb. 21.

Evolution 71,
The Juice 46
A 5-0 run was a good stait
for the Evolution but The Juice
responded to tighten things up
in men's "B" league action
Tuesday night.
The two teams w ere sepm·ated by just a point at halftime
with Evolution leading 31-30.
"We stmted out slow," Steve
Staskiewicz of team Evolution
said. "We w ere only up one at
the half."
Derek Cuculich agreed with
his teammate," he said. "We
came out flat in the fu'St half."
The Juice sav.r a completely
different team in the second
half. Evolution came out with a
bang and ended up winning 71 46 after the game was called

-Compiled by Sarah Marten
Staff writer

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
For rent

For rent

Roommates

Travel

Personals

Personals

Fully furnished 1 three bedroom un~
across from Buzzard Building on 9th
St 2 two bedroom units on Lincoln
St leasing br Yr. 2000.2001. Call

Furnished student house 3 to 5 gins,
nice, 2 minutes from old main on 7th
St. 348-8406.

1 or 2 roommates needed for furnished apartment, nearly new,
across the street from Domino's.
Call 348-5290.

ALPHA TUGGERS looking for a
dedicated tugs coach. For more
info. call Stephanie at 581 -6552.

Thursday at Mike and Stan's: Jeff
Pahati and the Charleston Sound
Machine returns!!! CSM goes on
at 10:00.

34~157.

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or232-0656.

------------------~17

ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve
your spot for SPRING BREAK!
Discounts for 6 or more! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps. needed... Travel free. 800838-8203/www.leisuretours.com

----~--------------00

Needed: 72 people to lose 5-4 7 lbs
t7,t spring break. All natural. Doctor
recommended. #1 weight loss program in US. Starts as lo.v as $39.
Call 345-3833.

~~~------------·2Q5

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3 bedroom $690, 11 112 mo. lease. NO
PETS. Office 345-1266 or 3453554

------~~~____.2Q9

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .

----~------------~00

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No pets 345-4494 or 232-0656.

~~------------~-------·~16

Wanted

-----------~------------"3/1

~~--------~~~·2Q9

912 Division. 3 Bedroom. $570
per month plus utilities. $570
deposit 217-932-2910.

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children.
Near University of Illinois. 1-800-4987781. www.childrenbrthefuture.org

2Q9

3 BR apt for rent Close to
Campus, 204 W Grant $660/mo.
Heat, water, and trash included.
A/C, private parking, clean and
quiet Available August 2000.
Call345-6222 or 581 -6367.

----~--------------~·~16

~--------------~3123

1 &2 BedroomApts. 10 & 12 month
lease plus deposits. Trash furnished. No Pets. 345-4602
N---1-=c .,.E--=o--N-=E--A--N--:D:--TW
=-o
----=B-=
E-=
D-=-Roo
' M
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1431 NINTH, AVAILABLE
AUGUST 348.{)209.

~--------=----------·2Q9

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts. Heat,
water and trash furnished. Excellent
condition. 345-3754.

----------------------~·312

Apartments for rent 2 and 3 bedroom, some units indude all utilities.
All apartments are furnished. 1107
and 1109 third. 345-3100. Office
hours M-F 3:00-6:00

-----------------,---,---·311 0
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 3452231.

-------------.,...~-----~----~~1

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2 bedroom, 1
112 bath, furnished apt 12 month
lease.1017Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746

----------,----.,...,___-,--,-,-----o-'~1

Now leasing b r Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

----------,-------=----,--,----------------~~4
Leasing br Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt Clean, good loc. ex. condition no pets Williams Rentals. 3457286.

-------------------00

All new 1 bedroom apartments just
being built Available Fall. Renting
for $500/mon. br 2 people. 117 W
Polk St 348-7746.

----=--------------------,-:3/8

New Duplexes Available August 2000.
12 mo. lease required. 345-9382.

--------------------~·2122

2 Bedroom apartment available
2000-2001
school
year.
Furnished, no pets. $235/mo. Call
Terri at 345-6535.

__________________00

~----------------2128

Want to announce an upcoming
event or your love, congratulations
or best wishes to someone? Use
the Daily Eastern News classifieds.
00

------=----------- '00

Amanda

Tay

lor

of

ESA

Congratualtions on obtanng a student
senate seat LCNe ~ ESA Sisters!

---------------------=-----~~16

Meghan McNally of KD Enjoy the
rest of your week and have a great
weekend! Thanks for all your help.
KD love and mine. Erin G.

----------------~------~~16

Panhellenic Council would like to
congratulate the Alpha Phi new
member class for getting 1st in
grades for Fall 1999.

Call 581-2812
to claim your
classifieds
spot.

~16

----------------~2125

Sublessor
Sublessor needed. Aug-Dec 2000.
Studio Apartment For details call
348-6248.

~-------------------=---'~18

Sublessor needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust Call 581-5163.

---,-.,-----------------·2125

-----=-------,-------,--00

--------------------------00

weight fast 100% natural and guranteed. Call (888) 293-1651.

2125

F
= RA
=-:-::J=E=R:-:-N:::IT=I=
E=sc•::-::s:-::
O:-::R:-:
0:-::R:-::IT
=IES'C
::
LUBS' STUDENT
GROUPS•:
Student Organizations earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser. com three hour
fundraising event.
No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfunraiser.com,
(888)923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Your ad
should be
here

Are you tired of overdue bills?
Statewide Agency can help you
get back on top w~ any financial
debts business, home, cars,
boats, vacation, and personal.
Answer within 48 hrs.
85%
approved. (877) 536-1454

--------~~~~-=----- 00
GRAD STUDENTS! This 1-bedroom apt is perfect for studying.
Quiet, close to campus, low utilities. $300/month. 345-9545.

1 and 3 bedroom furnished houses
available June 1st Security and
lease. 345-4010

Wanted: 50 serious people to lose

Lose 10-15 pounds before Spring
Break. Safe, easy weight loss. Call
235-1079 for information.

-=-=-=-----.,.,--=-=-=-=-=----=-----'00

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
.,-----------,---,---,----,- '00
Mothers is available for functions.
'Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) •unbelievable specials ($1 u call it) •moms
provides snacks •juice bar ' DJ
playing all of your requests. Dave
345-2171 9 am- 11 am for details.

Services Offered

1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom house
$250/each/mo. Call345-3148.

Summer/Fall New 2 bedroom 2 bath
: air, washer/dryer. 312 bedroom
Harrison. 348-5032.

-------------------------~~18

Announcements

------------------~16

----------------~2125

--.,--------,-----------00

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August No
pets. 345-7286.

Female keyboard playernead singer
b r party/variety band. 4 nights per
month. $75-$150 per night Must be
in area br minimum of 2 years &
available br summer. No lounge
singers. Rock-n-roll only. Must have
own equipment Call 217-258-6928
b r information.

~18

-,-------------------------·~18

Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan
618 W Lincoln 348-8263.

__

_________________.2123

Need a roommate or sublessor?
Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News classifieds. There's no easier wcry to reach 11,000 students.
__________________00

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Valley vitals
~·

7,241
The Southeast Missouri State
men's basketball team set a school
record when 7,241 fans showed up
to witness the Indians take on
Murray State on national television.

4
The Tennessee Tech men's basketball team needed four overtimes to beat Middle Tennessee
108-104 last week.

217
Junior guard Jamie Roberts
became Tennessee State's all-time
leading three-point shooter.
Roberts now ranks fifth on the
OVC's career three-point list.

1
Morehead State women's basketball team became the lone team
to be eliminated from the post
season tournament last week. The
Eagles are 0-14 in league play.

58
Corey Hemphill played a
school-record 58 minutes in
Tennessee Tech's quadruple overtime victory over Middle
Tennessee.

14
Morehead State's women's basketball team has now lost 14 conference games and is in danger of
becoming the first team to go winless in OVC competition since
Austin Peay did in 1989-90.

Racer rifle team captures seventh title
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

Earlier this season, the Murray State
men's basketball team saw an impressive
4 7 -game home-winning streak snapped.
It was the longest streak of its kind in
Division I basketball.
That was quite an accomplishment, but
it paled in comparison to the streak the
Murray State rifle team has strung
together.
The Racer rifle team captured the 2000
Ohio Valley Conference title, making it
seventh time the team has done so .
Rifle shooting has been an OVC sanctioned sport since 1994, and Murray State
has won the conference title every year
since then.
"This was the seventh year we won the
conference," head coach Joe Frerichs
said. "There are two phases, the air rifle
and the smallbore. To win the complete
championship you have to win both.
There was only one year we only won the
rifle, but still had enough points to be
champions."
At this year's competition, Murray

State semors
Marra Hastings
and
Martin
Wheeldon
came away as
indi v idual
champions.
Hastings won
the smallbore
w h i 1 e
Wheeldon took '-----------1
the air rifle competition.
As it stands now, rifle competition in
the OVC is a little thin. In addition to
Murray State, Morehead State, Tennessee
Tech, Tennessee-Martin and Austin Peay
all sanction rifle shooting as a sport. But
that has not stopped the OVC teams from
enjoying some national success.
"We have had members compete in
rifle since the conference began," OVC
commissioner Dan Beebe said. " Rifle has
actually been the sport we have had the
most national success in."
The Murray State squad has been a big
reason why the OVC has seen that type of
success.
"We have won two NCAA champi-

onships," Frerichs said. "In the past 17
years we have gone to every national
championship."
The Racers competed in the NCAA
sectionals Saturday, but will have to wait
until next week to find out if they will
advance any farther.
"We shot the sectionals here this
weekend, but we will not know the results
of any other teams until next weekend,"
Frerichs said. "Sectionals were shot this
past weekend and this upcoming weekend."
Should the Racers advance past the
sectionals, Frerichs is not holding out
much hope that his team will add another
national championship to the two they
already have, but he said his team may
have an outside chance.
"Alaska is the powerhouse," he said.
"There is no other team to compare to
them. It is like if Murray State's basketball team were to play North Carolina.
There is a chance, but it is a very slim
one.
Most teams go in with the wrong attitude. They go in thinking they are shooting for second."

Murray avenges earlier loss to SE Missouri
More than 7,000 people v.ri.tnessed
Southeast Missow'i State's men's
basketball team fall to Mw1ay State
at the Show Me Center last week.
Munay State came away from
Cape Gimrdeau, Mo., with 77-60win
that was also nationally televised on
ESPN2.
SEMO's loss snapped a 15-game
home winning streak. Ironically,
SEMO is the team that snapped
Munay State's 47-game home v.ri.n
streak last month.
The v.ri.n also rnakes the Racers the
only team in the Ohio Valley
Conference to have a winning road
record.

Hitting the air waves
Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay
will be the next two OVC teams to
play in fr-ont of a televised audience.
The network was or-iginally
scheduled to cany the Middle

Tennessee Tennessee State
game.
Tipoff is set
for Satw·day at 7
p.m.

just three games behind fowth place
Eastem Kentucky.

It's about time

Logjam
With only
two weeks left in the season, only
three women's basketball teams have
secured spots in the OVC's postseason townament.
Tennessee Tech (13-1), Mw1ay
State (10-4) and Middle Tennessee
(9-5) have locked down spots in the
field of eight teams.
Eastem Kentucky, TennesseeMartin, Austin Peay, Tennessee
State, Southeast Missow'i and
Eastem ar·e fighting for the final five
spots in the towney field.
As it stands now, Eastem is standing on the edge in ninth place, but is

17

The Tennessee Tech women's
basketball team finally lost a conference game last week.
Middle Tennessee was the team
that finally beat Tech, posting a 9082 win. Before that loss, Tech had
fllll its ovemll win streak to 11
games, while the OVC run stood at
13.
Despite the loss, Tech is still
assured its 29th v.ri.nning in the program's 30-year history. If Tech
comes away with wins over
Tennessee State and Austin Peay this
week, it can clinch at least a share of
the OVC regular· season championship.

Free basketball
Middle Tennessee men's basket-

ball team needed fow· overtimes to
dispose of Tennessee State 108-104
last week.
The contest was the longest in
MTSU history.
Junior point guard Jonathan
Whitworth played a school-record
58 minutes in the mamthon, scor-ing
17 points and dishing out five assists.
The win also marked the first time
MTSU has topped the centwy mark
since 1996.

Scoring threats
The latest NCAA statistics list
Eastem Kentucky's Maria Gearhart
and Austin Peay's Brooke Armistead
arnong the nation's top scorers.
Armistead is 15th in the nation,
averaging 20.6 points a garne while
Gearhart is 19th, avemging 20.0
points a contest.
The pair also are battling for the
OVC scor-ing title.

Eastern Illinois University Theatre
pres

The Murray State rifle squad
has made an appearance in each
of the last 17 NCAA national
championships.

ts

If you're reading this ...
Ben O~ twil er 1'\0f')efl to m ake tne worl d <~ lb etter p lace.
T n et hope d ied w hen h~ w as k illed by a d runk d rivcf.
W h am sho uld you do t o !!>top " fri<>nd lru•~ d nvina drun k7

W h a tever v cru have t o .
Frien d<5. don •t let tri ..nd!l d'rive drunk.
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(carryout only)

edium
Pe ~pe roni

P1zza
NO LIMIT!!!

8 p .m. February 17,18, 19
2 p.m. February 20, 2000
on the Mainstage - Doudna Fine Arts Center
Call 581 -3110 for ticket information and r ese rvations
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Prosecutors seek death penalty
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) Prosecutors made it official
Tuesday: They want the death
penalty for Rae Canuth.
With Cruruth and his mother in
comt, the prosecution said special
circmnstances wru1·ant the death
penalty for the fmmer Carolina
Panthers player.
However, Assistant District
Attorney Gentry Caudill would not
say what those circumstances
were.
From the outset of the case, the
prosecution has said it would seek
the death penalty in the mU1'der of
Canuth's girlfriend. But the
request was fmally put before
Judge Shirley Fulton on Tuesday.

Cruruth did not speak dW'ing
the brief heru·ing.
His lav.ryer, David Rudolf, said
Cruruth is doing well, given the
situation.
" He has faith and he knows he's
innocent," he said, joined by
Canuth's mother. "And he has
faith that the system will work."
Rudolf asked the judge to
encoU1'age prosecutors to begin
turning over evidence, such as witness statements and telephone
records.
"We have not gotten anything,
not a single piece of paper," he said
outside the comthouse. "It's
important that discovery rolls
ahead so we can start working on

national
~arts

the case."
Caudill said the district attorney's office will provide the material as quickly as possible. The
judge scheduled a hearing for
April 3 to review progress.
Catruth and three co-defendants are charged with first-degree
mU1'der in the drive-by shooting in
November.
Cherica Adams, 24, was shot
foU1' times in her cru· while driving
on Nov. 16. Soon aftetward, she
gave bitth to son Chancellor, 10
weeks premature. Adams died
Dec. 14.
A similar hearing was held
Tuesday for two of the other three
defendants.

nbrief

Lewis released
on $1 million bond
ATLANTA (AP) Smmunded by deputies, a smilittg Ray Lewis left jail on $1 million bond Tuesday, slipped into a
car and rode away with his
lawyers, mother and fiancee.
"Thank God to be out!" said
the Baltimore Ravens' linebacker, who was wearing a
brown football jersey with the
word "Supreme" on the back.
Lev.ris is free for the first time
sittce Jan. 31, when he was
charged with murdering two men
aftet· a Super Bowl patty earlier
that day.
His lawyer, Ed Gat·land, said
Lev.ris felt sympathy for the families of the two men who wet-e
killed and looked fotward to
clearing his nrune.
Lev.ris' mothet· sat itt the back
seat, a copy of"The Inspirational
Study Bible" on het·lap. Lev.ris'
fiancee sat with two young boys
on het·lap beside his mothet:

Scoreboard
WESTERN COOFERB«:E

EIU CALENDAR

M<Mest lMsiJ1
w L
Sal f>lt«tJ
32 17
Ulah
29
t./i'roesaa
27 20
Den\ler
21 27
Dalas
20 28
20 30
14 34
'l.l'll:nMr
PadOC lMsiJ1
Rx1larxl
38 11
37 11
LA Lakefs
SOCiamenlo
30 18
31 20
Seallle
Plxlerix
29 19
12 35
Gotlen State
11 38
LAC~Rlers

Today
7 p.m.- Men's baslrelbal vs. Sl
Francis a 1.an1z Gytma9un

-

Thursday
5:30 p.nt - 'M'esiiD;l at lrdala

NBA
EASTERN COff'ERENCE
AllarD: lMsiJ1

w

L
30 17
29 18
Rlladeljtia
27 22
24 26
Oltr100
21 28
~
19 30
NewJef<;ef
'Na!tli'glm
15 34
Cel'r.j DMsin
100003
32 16
~
27 20
'~'ora*>
26 21
Derot
25 23
Mt.oaJ(ee
26 24
19 28
All<m
19 30
ae-.mx!
10 37
Oi:a!P

GB

Mari
New'rtrt

1
4
7.5
10
2
16

182
4
10.5
11.5
12.5
17.5
.5
7.5
8
8.5
25
27

CNC
11-3
11-4
8-6
8-6
8-6
7-7

MooayS1ate
Sootheast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Austin A!ay

OYeral
18-7
18-6
13-10
1~

Tennessee Tech
13-10
Mi!dte Tennessee
11-11
Tennessee-Mal1in
8-15
~
Tennessee State
5-9 &-18
McxelleadS1ate
4-10 9-14
Eastern Kenllld<y
2-12 &-17
Today's Game
C<*!ge ct St Francis a Eastern
Thursday"sG001es
Eas1em Kel1ttdy at Munay State
Midde Temessee atAustil A!ay
Morehead Stile a Tem-Marli'l
Temessee Tech at Tennessee Slate

Top 25
1. Ciocilnati
2.Stmro
3.Duke
4.Aiizooa
5.Temessee
6.MidliganSl
7.1lioSl
8. DtlaOOma Sl

t..larriat~

DeiJtitatDalas
Socr.rnen1oat llah

l.id!le Temessese
Eastern KerJtud(y

% 12-10
8-6 11-12
Tenne~rtin
8-6 9-14
Austin A!ay
8-7 12-12
Tennessee Slate
~ 7-14
Sootheast Missooli 5-10 8-15
Eastern Illinois
5-10 7-16
().14 1-22
lob'ehead Stile
Wednesday's Game
Bemx1t at SE Mssrui
llllrsday's Game
Eastern Kel1ttdy at IMray Slate
l.blle Tennessee at Austin A!ay
I.Uehead State at Tenn-Martil
Temessee Tech at Temessee Stile

20-2
18-4
18-5
18-4
22-2
21-3
18-4
18-4
17-6
17-6
17-7
18-4
18-4
17-7
23. Seton Hall 18-4
24. Kalsas
18-6
17-7
25. Ptr!lJe
Olhels rec9m;J \/Oies: ~
143, Valdelllil77, l'b1h carctina
25, UNLV 15, Gonzaga 10, Sl
Jolll's 7, llaylon 6, Kent 5, 111inas 4,
lotrri 4, L~e 2. Navy
2, Ulah Sl2, LO<isYie 1, N.C. State
1. Pepperoine 1. Sl.tJ 1, Sout1em
C31 1.

Men's Basketball
OVC Standings

GB

Today's Games
TOOO> at 100003
LA CiWers at Oltr100
t./i'roesaaatNE!N'rtrt
LA Lakefsat~
Gotlen State at fll1l<nj
WlsliDJton a 'l.l'll:nMr
Tlusday's Games
Den\ler at ae-.mx!
l'd<matMiwat.lree

4.5
5.5
7
7
12.5
13.5
21.5

9 S)m:use
10. 1rdala
11. FIOOda
12.Al.lltrn
13. Tulsa
14. kw.l Sl
15. Temjje
16. LSU
17. Texas
18. Coonedicut
19. 1<entucty
20. OldaiXlma
21. l.tlh
22. Mal)!and

COLLEGE

23-1
21-1
19-3
21-4
21-3
18-6
17-4
20-2

1961 -Elgin Baylor of Los AfY;jeles
saxes 57 p001ts to lead 1lle l.akers
over 1lle Detroit Pistons 129-106.
1969 - Pl!!x DeM!ccllio ol11le
Detroit Red Wings gets his 1,00001
p001t wtth an assist in a &-3 victory
over 1lle Los Angeles Kings.
1970 - ~Frazier retins his
wolld heaVyWeightlille wtth a fiflll.
rot11d kl1ocloot of .imi!Tf Bli&

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
0/C Overall
13-1 18-7
1().4 12-11

TE!Ilnessee Tech
1.\Jnay Stile

Jackson retums
to Chicago

ON THIS DAY

CHICAGO (AP) - It doesn't
mattet· on which bench he's sitt:ittg or who he's coaching,
Chicago still loves Phil Jackson.

The man who led the Bulls to
six championships got a standing
ovation Tuesday night as walked
onto the floor of the United
Center for the first time as an
opposing coach. He smiled as
cheers filled the arena, acknowledging them with a little wave as
he reached halfcomt.
He hugged Bulls assistant Bill
Cartwright, a player on
Chicago's first three championship teruns, and then made his
way to the Los Angeles Lakers
bench.

Mims, McMillon
sign with Bears
LAKE FOREST, ill. (AP) The Chicago Bears moved
Tuesday to fiuther strengthen
their defense, addittg lineman
Chris Mims and cometback
Todd McMillon.
Ovet· the weekend, the Bears
crune to tetms with fonnet·
Bu.ffulo Bills cometback Thomas
Smith and ex-Seattle Seahawks
defensive end Phillip Daniels.
Mitns, an end who signed a
one-year deal, sa:w limited action
last season for San Diego before
being cut in eru·ly Decembet·. The
6-foot-5, 300-poundet· had 42
sacks in eight NFL seasons with
the Chargers and Washington
Redskins.
McMillon, a 5-10, 183poundet~ spent the last three sea.son in the Canadian Football
League with the Saskatchewan
Roughriders. He signed a twoyeat· contract
Tetms of both contracts wet·e
not disclosed.
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Panthers ause for tune-up
Men's basketball
team takes time
off from OVC
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

I

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Senior guard Michael Forrest maneuvers past a Tennessee Tech player in a game earlier this month. The Panthers take tonight to fine-tune their game in Lantz
Gym against St. Francis before heading into the final stretch of conference play.

With a w eek off betv.•een conference games, Eastetn's men's
basketball team will look to the
College of St. Francis for a tuneup before continuing its conference season.
The Fighting Saints are members of NAIA Division I, and also
affiliated
with
the
are
Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic
Conference.
The Saints have tasted success
in the past decade, going to the
NAIA national toumament in
1994 and again in 1996.
The game w ith St. Francis
came to be when Eastem head
coach Rick Samuels called St.
Francis head coach Pat Sullivan
looking for a team to fill a spot on
the schedule.
"I've known Rick for a number
of years and he called saying he
needed to fill a spot, and I took it,"
Sullivan said. "We like to put our
kids in that type of environment,
which we feel is a good one for
them to be in.
''Anytime a school of our size
and stature gets a chance to play a

See PAUSE Page 9

Jenkins leaves Taylor, Willingham denied
Spoo for Ohio
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports ed~or

Eastem's athletic department is cw1·ently in the
process of looking for a new coach after wide receivers
coach Brian Jenkins left to accept a position as a coach
at the Division IA level.
Jenkins recently accepted a position as nmning backs
coach at Bowling Green, leaving Eastem head coach
Bob Spoo and his staff with a .------~
vacant coaching position.
"These tltings are bound to happen from time to time," Spoo said
"When you have a good person on
your staff other people are going to
look at tltem. Brian had the opportunity to help himself and help his
family," Spoo continued. "To stay
in this profession, you have to take
those opportunities."
Brian Jenkins
Jenkins spent four years on
Spoo's staff working with running
backs for his first three seasons before switching over to
wide receivers last year. Prior to Eastem, Jenkins served
as wide receivers coach for one season at Westem
Kentucky after playing one year in the NFL with the
Atlanta Falcons.
"He served us extremely well in the shmt period of
time he was here," Spoo said. ''And hopefully we'll be
able to find a suitable replacement."
The athletic department must advettise the position
for at least one month before statting the interviewing
process.
" It will take at least a month, at least," Spoo said.
"There's some guidelines the athletic department has to
follow and the have to advettise the position for a cettain
atnount of time, I think a month. After that period the
can hire someone."

medical redshirt season
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor

Eastem's football teatn received
some bad news recently as senior
wide receiver Phil Taylor's application for a medical redshitt was denied.
Taylor was seeking a sixth year of
eligibility after he was injured in the
second game of the year against
Hawaii and didn't see action for the
rest of the season.
"He's been denied," Eastem head
coach Bob Spoo said of Taylor's
application for the medical redshirt.
"So he's no longer on our roster,
which is vety unfortunate."
Along with Taylor, senior tight end
Seth Willingham's application for a
medical redshirt also was denied,
although Willingham later decided he
wouldn't participate in the 2000 season regardless of the outcome of the
NCAA's decision.
"Seth catne in right after the holidays and decided had he been granted
the redshitt he still would not play,"
Spoo said. "He was denied, but Phil
did want to play next season."
Spoo said the fact that both players
had already previously redshitt ed by
choice hurt them in the NCAA's decision of whether or not to award them
a sixth year of eligibility.
"Both of them redshitted voluntar-

Wide receiver Phil Taylor (left) gives a high five to teammate J.R. Taylor during the fall
season.Phil Taylor will no longer be wearing a Panther uniform after his sixth year of eligibility was declined.
ily before and I guess they would
have had to play and then miss two
years with the satne smt of medical
problem," Spoo said. "They would
have had to be injured the first couple
games of the season, which they were,
but then be out another season.
"I'm not sure exactly what the
technicalities m·e, but whatever they
are, it wasn't enough for these guys
and the NCAA denied both of them,"

he said. "And I didn't know those
technicalities and guidelines going
into the process."
The loss of Taylor especially hurts
the Panthers because they w ere
unable to recruit any wide receivers
this past fall.
"Sure it would have helped to have
him," Spoo said. "We were counting
on that, but we still have people out
there that will have to fill that void."

